Providing superior technology and customer support to government,
corporate and private flight departments for over 35 years

Professional Flight Management: Connecting Flight Departments to the World.
Professional Flight Management, Inc. (PFM) provides customized operations management
systems to government, corporate and private flight departments; supporting scheduling of
aircraft, crew and passengers, production of printouts and reports, along with secure exchange of
information with vendors and corporate systems. Each flight department’s system can be
individually configured to meet unique requirements for capturing trip details from passenger
requests all the way through to reporting directly into corporate financial and management
systems.
The basic system comprises a number of databases with passenger, crew, aircraft and airport
information, together with rules for crew currency, crew duty, passenger requirements,
notifications, and vendor interfaces. The applications and databases are hosted within PFM’s
own data center and accessed securely through the internet. Modules available include trip
request systems, passenger seat booking systems, crew access (allowing remote review of flight
department schedules and online submittal of post flight data), personal calendar interfaces, fuel
pricing, mapping of airports and routes, flight following, graphical reporting, customized trip
sheets and customized reports. The systems can be integrated with flight planning, trip support,
fatigue management, maintenance monitoring along with other flight department and corporate
vendor services.
PFM provides the setup, training and 24/7 customer support using in-house resources –
supplying a single point of contact for implementation and support. Customers include large and
small flight departments from around the world with fleets ranging in size from single aircraft to
over 200 fixed and rotary winged aircraft.
About Professional Flight Management
PFM has provided quality systems and support to government, corporate and private flight
departments for more than 35 years from its offices in Bala Cynwyd, PA. Its capabilities have
grown from a simple desktop program to remotely accessed systems integrated with all aspects
of flight department operations. For more information, call 610-668-1655, email
sales@pfmsys.com or visit www.pfmsys.com.

